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MEMORANDUM

TO: Terry Hartle
    Susan Hattan
    Laurie Chivers

FROM: Sandy Crary

RE: Technical Amendments for National Commission on Libraries

July 12, 1991

I am sending you a copy (through your committee box) of a draft of the technicals that the National Commission on Libraries has requested of us.

I believe each of us had a visit with Peter Young, the Commission's Executive Director, about these. I am not aware of any problems so my proposal is to have Senator Pell introduce it next week to be held at the desk and passed UC.

Please let me know if this is OK with you all.

Thanks. Sandy

Kennedy OK 7/18
Kassebaum OK 7/19

Hatch
Sec. _______. Section 6(a) of Pub. L. 100-382 (20 U.S.C. 1501, note) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: "In addition, the Commission shall be authorized to accept and utilize gifts, bequests, and devises of property or interests therein, both real and personal, in furtherance of the Conference. The proceeds from sales of such property shall be deposited in the special account in the Treasury established for the purposes of this Joint Resolution. The Commission may further accept, without regard to the provision of Title 5, the services of individuals as volunteers in furtherance of the Conference."